The main aim of the paper is to present the methodological basis of market segmentation which uses not only demographic-social attributes and preferences but also variables defining values with important meaning in personal life of customers. The construction of a psychometric test is discussed on the basis of the example of a semiometric scale. This test uses principal components analysis in order to distinguish the main dimensions of cultural dichotomies. The example of measurement on the semiometric scale comes from the examination of preferences in the range of the life and medical insurances.
Behavioral Segmentation
According to classical economics a consumer is an economic individual who always makes rational decisions in the world of perfect competition The main criterion determining the target group of statement-advertisement is no longer a buyer profile determined by age, sex and education, but that determined by behavior.
People from the same demographic group can differ strongly and people who are theoretically different can have the same preferences. Therefore the behavioral segmentation is a natural continuation of demographic segmentation. Consequently the set of attributes on the base of which the target groups are defined has evolved (see Table 1 ). The classification of products is replaced by typology of behaviors/values that explain a purchasing attitude. In market research the classification of values should be crossed with the classification of attitudes/preferences. The degree of satisfaction from specific aims is measured in reference to wellknown products (usually an ordinal or an interval scale).
According to preferences
Classification of attitudes on potential market (demand segmentation) No reference to the existing products; the measurement (usually an ordinal or an interval scale) of preferable attributes in an ideal product; it could be crossed with the classification of existing products by measuring the spontaneous and assisted knowledge of brands
According to behavioral attributes
Classification of values -media plans Measurement on psychometric scales not connected with the existing and "ideal" products. Source: own research.
Psychometric Scales
The psychometric tools such as standardized and objective measurements of human behavior have been supporting the diagnostic process in the clinical psychiatry since the beginning of the XXth century. The psychometric scales can serve for evaluating such factors as temperament, the type of activities, preferred work conditions and the kind of personality. . In the construction of the two-dimensional map the factor analysis was applied, which reduced the set of the above mentioned variables to two dimensions explaining over 70% of variances among countries and including 10 indices. The first factor can be presented on the axis as a traditional attitude contra the secular-rational one, while the second factor as survival versus self-expression.
The traditional/secular-rational dimension points out the contrast between societies in which religion is very important and those where it is not. Some other orientations are strongly correlated with this dimension.
The societies situated close to the traditional pole emphasize the parent/child relationship, respect for authority, absolute standards and traditional family values while rejecting divorce, abortion, euthanasia and suicide. In such societies the levels of national pride and nationalism are high. The secular/rational societies demonstrate reverse preferences in all the above aspects.
The scale measuring attitudes is a semiometric scale, a licensed Taylor Nelson Sofres network tool. The founders of Semiometrie built a semantic space model determining the coefficients of space among words being the attributes of objects and phenomena. The semantic space is a multidimensional structure, its individual axes relate to classical cultural dichotomies and archetypes. During a survey the respondent is asked to express their attitude to the list of 210 words by marking them from -3 to +3. The pool of words in the semiometric survey is a representative sample of all the terms available to a human being 7 . The words are unambiguous and semantically stable, can provoke contradictory reactions and are emotionally intensive enough to play the role of a stimulator [Szczurowska, 2002] . This tool can be used to predict opinions and behaviour as well as for segmentation. The emotional response triggered by the words makes it possible to identify the respondents' values. These values have been classified in 13 groups of fields (see Table 2 ). A group of consumers is characterised by the terms that are significantly over or undervalued. 
Application of Factor Analysis in Psychometric Research
Factor analysis is used to make the decomposition of information from the set of random variables. It is based on seeking factors which are meaningful in describing a problem. Those factors are unobservable but they illustrate very important dimensions of the 
where: The factor analysis was always conducted in a representative sample of people of a certain nationality/citizenship so the semantic space for each European country was predefined differently. When constructing value fields defined in Table 2 the words were assigned to one of 13 factors by means of the principal components analysis with a varimax rotation.
In order to present the method we are going to use such a pre-population previously examined in Poland by TNS OBOP. The application of the semiometric scale will be illustrated with the data collected in a series of surveys of 500 respondents, the heads of the family, in August 2006 10 . The survey was designed by the authors and conducted by TNS OBOP who had developed an integral semiometric questionnaire. The part of the survey that was to be the basis for the typology of consumers of knowledge-based services and included the family members responsible for financial decisions concerned the respondents' preferences measured on the ordinal scale.
Application of the Semiometric Scale in the Behavioral Segmentation
The semiometric tool allows for comparing a target group to a reference group through examining the differences in an average rating of a given word. The final effect of the analysis is the selection of the words with the higher and lower average score. Table 3 presents an example of a word distance map constructed in the above mentioned way. In a semiometric structure of semantic space 5 polar axes 11 were derived by means of the principal components method by reference to such cultural dichotomies as: pleasure vs. duty, community vs. autonomy, sublimation vs. materialism, idealization vs. pragmatism, humility vs. sovereignity.
On the map the word distances were attributed to the fields of 13 discussed above values. In market research or political support survey a target group of customers/voters with specific preferences is defined and then the frequency of particular word ratings in a target group and in a group pre-defined in panel studies is compared by means of a test for two parameters of the structure. Table 4 presents the results of the typology of consumers of a specific group of knowledge-based services in a sample of family members who are responsible for financial decisions. It shows average ratings distinguishing the groups with particular preferences. The results of the value fields examination confirm the results of cultural dichotomies study to be found in Figure 1 . Additionally, it seems that the decision about financing the above mentioned treatment depends neither positively nor negatively on the preference of family values, nor is it the effect of a rational attitude.
The above conclusions confirm the supremacy of the behavioral segmentation over the traditional segmentation based on socio-demographic features. Its results can be used in the development of media plans and brand adjustment. It should be stressed however that not every consumer type (among the set 13) can demonstrate strong relation with brand loyalty, but media plans and politicians' image building are usually more effective when the behavioral segmentation is applied.
Conclusions
The application of the ordinal scale in the European Value Survey has provided the foundations for using cultural extremities to position preferences that are average in an individual nation. It has made it possible to show the distances among the citizens all over the world as measured in relation to the values defined exclusively by semiotics. The above described semiometric scale has built semantic space within every examined country and has allowed for statistical discrimination of individual respondents or their groups in the study of values they follow. The presented examples of studies on preferences concerning the choice of medical care services offered by private specialist outpatient clinics confirm that the behavioral attitude in segmentation is recommended. But the above mentioned method requires the results obtained in a pre-defined reference group which becomes the basis for the analysis of significant differences between a target group in market research and a group of average consumers.
